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ARTICLES
MULTIPLE PERSPECTIVES ON
MULTIMEDIA IN THE LARGE LECTURE*
Students, graduate instructors, and a professor responded in journals, on
objective tests, in focus groups, and on survey questionnaires to the effects of
computer multimedia in four large lecture classes. Graduate instructors and
students responded in focus groups to multimediatechnologies with consistent
themes, including enhancement of cognitive strategies (note taking and
organization of ideas) and motivation. However, students also expressed
distancing from the instructor. Surveys of the same student groups and a
journalkept by the course professor reflected similarthemes. Student achievement outcomes (pre- and posttest scores) showed no differences across two
classroom applications of multimediapresentations: static and dynamic. Sociology instructorsshould consider adopting more complex computer multimedia
in light of balancing interests: (1) resource scarcity in education and (2) few
direct demonstrable effects of media on objective measures of student test
outcomes in this and other research. However, our participants consistently
cite considerable enhancement of students' cognitive skills and motivations
(especially note taking and student interest levels), and our instructors endorse
the positive effects of multimedia development on the process of reworking
and rethinkingtheir course curriculaand materials.
TIMOTHYD. PIPPERT

HELENA. MOORE

Universityof Nebraska-Lincoln

Universityof Nebraska-Lincoln

as teachers and learners
about multimedia technology and its use in
the classroom? Multimediaare the forms or
vehicles by which instruction is formatted,
stored, and delivered to the learner. "What
we know" about multimediausually depends
upon our differing roles in the classroom.
To assess the outcomes of multimediause in
large lecture classes more accurately, we
sought the perspectives of students, graduate
instructors, and two professors from four
mass introductory sociology classes. This
paperdescribes the instructionalfunctions of
multimediapresentationsoftware, especially

its potential to enhance student learning and
expand our awarenessof teaching and learning processes in large lecture classes.
We are interested in the application of a
multimedia presentation program in large
lecture classes at a research university enrolling about 18,000 undergraduates.Does
the introduction of a presentation program
impact student outcomes, such as perceptions of the large lecture? Are other traditional student outcome measures, such as
test scores, affected? How do graduateinstructors and professors in charge of multisection courses respond to the construction
and practice of multimedia presentations?
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grams. Most researchersconcludethat the Persell's statementconcerningresearchon
use of multimediacan become an end in instructionaltechnologystill holds truetoitself, without substantialevidence that it day. Currentacademicattentionfocuseson
outcomes the generalpossibilitiesof multimedia,the
greatlyenhancesstudent-learning
Clark
and
Salomon
of individualcomputer-aided
1986). implementation
(Clark 1983;
Educatorscan become more focused on instruction,and the evaluationof software
computertechnologiesin the classroombe- designedfor specificcourses.In fact, many
causepublicfiguresexternalto the schools articles on the subject merely introduce
call for studentsto be preparedfor a techno- novel mediaapproaches.For example,Lee
logicalsociety.Businessleadersareadamant andOulman(1991) andPersell(1992) offer
that employees be computerliterate, and extensive descriptionsand advice on the
ex- advantagesandpitfallsof usingpresentation
computerand multimediaentrepreneurs
andStoryboard
port their technologyinto the classroomto softwaresuchas HyperCard
develop new consumersamong instructors Plus 2.0. King (1994) outlinesan approach
andstudents.Yet the baselinequestionmust to electronicdiscussionsin smallenrollment
be whether multimediacan enhance the courses.None of these empiricallyevaluate
classroomenvironmentand outcomes for studentoutcomes. Persell (1992) does adlearners. For sociology instructors,these dress studentreactionsto the use of commoregeneralissuesmergewith our specific putertechnologyin the classroom,but only
efforts to use computermultimediato en- offers anecdotalevidence.King(1994) also
hancestudentlearningin our discipline.
refers to her student evaluationsof the
To answerourquestions,we soughtmulti- courseto assessresponses.
ple perspectiveson responsesto multimedia In a general discussionof the possible
technolbecause each group-students, professors, studentbenefitsof new instructional
andgraduateinstructors-hasa uniqueniche ogy, Pintrichet al. (1993) identifycognitive
in the classroom.The professorsframethe andmotivational
components.Theseinclude
multimediaprogramsaimed at studentsin learningskills and strategiesand the goal
large lecturehalls and definethe pedagogi- orientationsand levels of interestthat can
cal lesson plan. The graduateinstructors increase educationalachievementamong
bridge the roles of teacherand studentas college students.Computermediainstructhey link small-groupdiscussionsto large tion in large lecturesmight enhancesuch
lecturepresentations.Studentsbringdiffer- cognitivestrategiesas notetaking,highlightent motivationsto attendto the materialsat ing, reviewing, selecting study materials,
hand, differentlearningstyles that may or and buildinginterconnections
among ideas
mesh
with
multimedia
and
or
not
1996).
may
teaching
concepts(Spencer
Computer-aided
passivelectureformats,and differentlevels instructionmight increasestudentgoal oriof familiaritywith large lecturehalls. We entationby providingfocusedmaterialsand
questionwhetherinvestmentsin new tech- by increasingthe generalstudentattention
nologyin the classroomensurepositiveout- level in the lecture hall (Pintrichet al.
comes for any or all of these classroom 1993).
Efforts to enhance these outcomes for
participants.
students,such as comparingtraditionaloral
classroominstructionwith instructionusing
UTILITYANDEFFECTIVENESS
OF MEDIA IN EDUCATION
computersandothermedia,tendto focuson
In 1992, Persell noted that "Little research
systematically examines the pedagogical
value of using computers in a lecture/discussion course...perhaps because such use is
relatively new" (p. 92). Unfortunately,

individual computer-aidedinstruction (e.g.,
Neapolitan 1989; Reed-Sanders and Liebowitz 1991) or software designed for specific
courses (Dimitrovia, Persell, and Maisel
1993). Such studies show mixed results.
Clark's review essay (1983) of research on
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multimedia effects on student learning outcomes shows only minimal enhancements,
and in many studies, it shows no increase in
student achievement. Yet, Spencer (1996)
and others continue to posit the probability
that multimediawill improve studentretention of materials. Magnuson-Martinson's
(1995), Stoloff's (1995), and Ansorge and
Wilhite's (1994) research do reflect on the
effects of introducing computer multimedia
into lecture classes. Their analyses showed
no increases in student test scores, while
their surveys of student perceptions showed
positive ratings for student goal orientation
and learning strategies.
Magnuson-Martinson (1995) evaluated
whether incorporating various "computerized activities" in several sociology classes
would impact students' performance, impressions of the class, and retention levels.
His multimedia introductions included the
use of an "electronic blackboard" and a
variety of software packages for individual
use in laboratories. Using experimental and
control groups, he pretested academic skills
and attitudes, and then he evaluated student
outcomes and impressions through software
evaluation surveys, multiple-choice examination scores, and course evaluations. Concluding that student outcomes were "rather
ambiguous," Magnuson-Martinsondid not
find any significant and consistent differences in the measured student outcomes and
attitudes between experimental and control
groups. Using psychology classes as the
venue, Stoloff (1995) found no improvement, but also no decline, in student test
scores when computer-aided instructional
modes were introducedinto the large lecture
setting. Clark and Salomon's (1986) overall
conclusion about past research is similar:
Researchon mediahasshownquiteclearlythat
no mediumenhanceslearningmore thanany
other medium, regardlessof learningtask,
learnertraits, symbolicelements,curriculum
content,or setting. This suggeststhat future
mediaselectiondecisionsshouldbe basedon
appealand efficiency, ratherthan presumed
learningbenefits.(P. 474)

TEACHINGSOCIOLOGY
Ansorge and Wilhite (1994) surveyedstudents from seven different courses that used
new computer-based multimedia technologies. Over half of the students reportedthat
computer multimedia stimulated their interest in the subject matter, helped to clarify
materials, enhancedthe organizationof class
materials, and facilitated note taking. These
student perceptions of their own motivation
and learning experiences suggest that computer multimediamay have positive learning
outcomes that are not directly measured by
tests of knowledge.
Clark and Salomon (1986) argue that in
most studies, the potential effects of a
medium's generic attributes are unsuccessfully distinguished from the effects of the
medium's introduction.Many studies fail to
identify and manipulate specific media attributes and therefore miss the goal of
demonstrating their differential effects.
Novelty is one important source of confounding effects in past studies, with research showing a decrease in student outcome differences between media and conventional treatments over time (Kulik,
Bangert, and Williams 1983). Any technology might improve learning only because it
generally requires the instructor to rework
and rethink his or her instructionalmaterials, and the novelty might engage learners.
Few increases in learning or motivation are
sustained over time after the introductionof
new media. Thus, Clark and Salomon
(1986) conclude that at best we shouldilluminate the process and effects of media
introduction, focusing on direct outcomes
for students. Most research fails to address
the effects of novelty for instructorswho are
also novices in using multimediatechnology.
Clark and Salomon (1986) raise ethical
questions about investing scarce educational
resources into new media development.
Schools historically adopt media innovations
as a response to commercial and community
interests, ratherthan as a result of identified
need. "Consequently, decisions to adopt
them occur before there is clear evidence
about their efficacy or the availability of
superior materials"(p. 475). Enthusiasmfor
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computerslends "a certain currencyand
legitimacyto schools"(p.475), but reduces
resourcesfor otherpriorities.
When we modeled critical reflection
through multimediapresentation,we intendedto engageour studentswith dynamic
materialsthat create "perspectivetransformation."Oneof the authorsof thisresearch,
Moore (the fall semesterprofessor),con-

professor'steachingjournal.

ing, and evaluation surveys as measures of
attitudes and motivations. To this past research, we add multiple methodologies to
triangulate on student and instructor outcomes, including focus groups with students
and instructors and content analysis of the

were contrasted through color and movement formats using PowerPoint computer
slides. In a static mode, the outline of the
PowerPoint elements was shown on a traditional overhead. The video clip was shown
from a stand-aloneVCR machine.

RESEARCHMETHODS

To assess the positiveand negativeaspects
of multimediain the largelectureclass, we
triangulated information from several
sources, methodologies,and classes taught
undertwo differentprofessorson one camstructed Microsoft PowerPoint materials (a pus at differentpoints in the teachingprosoftwarepresentationpackage)specifically cess. Using a varietyof methods,we gathto highlight these pedagogicalgoals, not eredinformation
fromstudentsin fourintroto
definitions
of
or
merely provide
concepts
ductorysociologyclassesduringthe fall and
an outlineof the lecture.Chief amongthese spring semestersof the 1996 to 1997 acapedagogic goals was enhancingstudents' demic year, as well as from the graduate
criticalreflection;"zo questionthe validity instructorsfor the coursesandthe professor.
of a long-taken-for
-grantedmeaningper- We interviewedrandomlyselectedstudents
spective" (Mezirow and Associates using a focus-groupformat,andoneprofes1990:12). Spencer(1996) assertsthe large sor kept a detailedjournalthroughoutthe
and direct value of pictorial-modeap- fall semesterwhileusingsoftware-supported
proaches on learning that move from multimediafor the first time. A survey of
"decorational"
illustrationsto "representa- student assessmentsand an evaluationof
tional, organizationaland interpretational"student pre- and postexaminationscores
illustrations(p. 136). Moore adoptedthese were collectedundertwo differentapplicaillustrationapproachesto multimediaas op- tions of the multimediapresentationsoftposed to an "activity"approachinvolving warepackage.
"hands-on"computerusage, given the inWe used PowerPointpresentationsoftabilityto ensure that all 500 studentshad ware to produceboth static and dynamic
overheadpresentations.Static involvedescomputeraccess.
We need to assess how or if computer sentiallyfixed overheadsof lectureoutlines
mediamightsupportinstructional
incorobjectives and graphics.Dynamicpresentations
and learningoutcomes,how teachersper- poratedmovementof the slide designeleceive the role of multimediain the class- ments,changingcolors, andaudioandvideo
room, and whether already overburdened multimedia.For example, in a dynamic
schoolsandfacultymembersshouldaccom- mode, multimediafor one lesson plan first
modatethe demandsfor newer media. In showeda videoclip on infantmortalityrates
thisresearch,we addressthe effectsof using amonglow-incomepopulationsin the United
PowerPointas a lectureaid in largeclasses. States (with a focus on Native American
We collectedand analyzeddata duringthe maternaland infant mortalityrates), and
1996 to 1997 academicyear in four large thenpresenteda set of PowerPointelements
introductory
sociologyclassesthateachcon- that contrasteda medicalperspectiveto a
tained 250 students. We use conceptual conflict-socialmodelperspectiveon prenatal
markersof studentoutcomessimilarto past care availabilityand childbirthpracticesin
research:test scoresas a measureof learn- the UnitedStates.The conceptualmaterials
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Focus groups were conductedwith stu- Figure 1. The Sequencefor Collecting Fall
dents from two more large classes, with a SemesterData
differentprofessorwho also used PowerTime1 Time2
Pointas a lectureaid in the springsemester.
did ClassA
However,this professor'spresentations
(Latefall1996) Dynamic Static
not varybetweenstaticanddynamicmodes.
xx
surveys
Perception
The graduateinstructorsfor both semesters
were the same pool of individuals, and
xx
xx
tests
Learning
duringthe springsemesterthey were asked
Focusgroupinterviews
xx
in focusgroupsto reflecton the introduction
of computermultimedia.
The UniversityInstitutional
ReviewBoard ClassB (Latefall1996) DynamicDynamic
andtheforapprovedsurveyquestionnaires
xx
surveys
Perception
matsfor datacollection.The course,classtests
xx
xx
Learning
room, and multimediaequipmentavailable
to the twoprofessorsremainedconstantover
Focusgroupinterviews
xx
the semesters.The professorin the spring
classes also had access to the multimedia fall semesterstudentsfor: (1) studentscores
createdby the fall 1996profes- on performance-based
tests of classroom
presentations
sor.
knowledge,and (2) surveyitemsevaluating
Paying heed to Clark and Salomon's students'perceptionsof theirown skillsand
(1986) warning about untanglingnovelty motivations.We administered
thesetestsand
effectsfromvariationsin media,we system- surveys duringthe fall course in the two
atically surveyedperceptionsand learning sectionsexposedto differentclassroommuloutcomesin classes duringthe secondhalf timediatechniques.The use of t-testsexamof the fall semester.Initially,we gave stu- ined the hypothesisof differentoutcomes
dentsobjectiveexaminationson the lecture betweensections,based on the multimedia
andtext materials,since they were exposed formats(staticanddynamic):
to the samemultimediapresentations
by the
same professor(more static in nature).In
NullHypothesis
1: Students
exposedto static
overheadtechnologywill achieve similar
the lattertwo quartersof the semester,these
scoreson a standardized
test as
two lecturesectionswere then exposed to
knowledge
in a dynamic
multimedia
model.
eitherstatic or dynamiccomputermultime- students
dia presentations.We surveyedstudentsin
2: Students
exposedto static
the two sectionsto gathertheirperceptions Nullhypothesis
overhead
will havesimilarperceptechnology
of the use of multimediaunderthe different tionsas students
multiexposedto a dynamic
conditions,includingquestionson student mediamodelon the followingdimensions:
motivation(Did the multimediahold their
notetaking,level of
organization,
improved
attention?Would they purposefullyselect
interest
andattention,
clarification
of informaanothercourseusing multimedia?)andstution,andmemory.
dent skills (Did the multimediaassist in
takingnotes?Clarifyingconcepts?Improv- Ourstatisticalcriterionfor t-testsignificance
stan- was a one-tailedtest becausewe hypotheing memory?).We also administered
dardtests of knowledgeof the course and sized that dynamicmodes would produce
lecture materials, and student focus groups increasedstudentscores on cognitive and
factors.
provided feedback on student perceptions of motivational
skills and motivations. Figure 1 illustrates
the sequence for collecting fall semester data Focus Groupsand JournalEntries:QualitativeMeasures
and interviews.
We then examined group differences in Since the goal of the project was to go
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beyondthe dataproducedin studentsurveys
and classroomtest results,we implemented
a substantialqualitativeelementto produce
differingperspectives.Moorekept a teaching journalas a first-timeuser of PowerPoint throughoutthe fall semesteras she
taughtthe two lecturecourses. She maintainedthejournalto identifyher pedagogical
to makein the
assessmentsof improvements
in
the
futureandher
multimediatechnology
personal responses to the daily teaching
process.
and
Followingthe adviceof Henderschott
Wright(1993), we employedfocusgroupsto
uncoverstudentperceptionsof theirexperiences. Accordingto Berg (1995), moreissues and topicscan be addressedin discussions generatedin focus groups than in
individualconversations.We drewa random
sampleof studentsfrom the two fall 1996
courserostersand contactedthem by letter
for a series of comparativefocus-group
interviewsby a graduatestudentwho was
not involvedin teachingthe class. During
the springof 1997, focus groupswereconducted with studentsduring 2 of the 10
recitationsections. We drew focus groups
from the four classes in both semestersto
determine if student impressions varied
greatlybetweenprofessorsor betweentwo
specificconditionsof fall semestercomputer
presentations:static and dynamic. All totaled, 4 focus groupswere conductedwith
35 students.
Five of the six graduateinstructors(who
were constantacrossthe four courses)were
interviewedin focus groupsin the springof
interview
1997. We useda semistandardized
formatto concentrateon studentandgraduate instructorassessmentsof the delivery
andimpactof instructional
technologies(see
the Appendixfor focus-groupquestions).
The focus group interviewswere recorded
andtranscribed.
Tim Pippert, the other coauthor of this
article, qualitatively analyzed both Moore's
journal and the various focus-group transcriptions to identify common themes as
well as impressions unique to each group's
position in the classroom. He used multiple
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initial and analyticcoding passes to determinerecurringthemes.Theendproductwas
similar to Lofland and Lofland's (1995)
concept of a focused set of codes. These
codes were arrangedalong the similarand
contrastingimpressionsof a multimedia
presentationsoftware'sapplicationin the large
lecture.The themesincluded:cognitiveaspects, hardware/softwareissues, student
learningand motivation,classroomatmosphere,classroomenhancement,motivation
to use multimedia,andthepitfallsassociated
withcomputer-generated
presentations.
RESULTS
Perceptionsof Multimedia
While the professor, graduateinstructors,
and studentshave differentpositionsin the
classroom,discussingmultimediapresentationswith each groupandreviewingjournal
entries revealed some shared impressions
and concerns. Each group discussed the
aestheticsof the presentations.Studentsenjoyed the lightsandmotionthatareunavailable when using conventionaloverheads.
The added"specialeffects"helpedto capturetheirattentionand maintaintheirinterest. The graduateinstructorsmentionednot
only the effectsof color, sound,andmotion
on student interest levels, but also how
multimediapresentationsprofessionalized
theirclassroomlectures.A numberof gradfelt thatcreatinghighlytechuateinstructors
nical presentationswould gain professional
respectfromstudentswho wereoftenonly a
few yearsyoungerthanthem.
Effectiveuse of class time andorganization also appearedto be a positiveaspectof
lectures using multimedia. Students and
graduateinstructorsmentionedhow concise
overheadswith clear points and subpoints
madethe lecturesand the courseflow in a
more organizedfashion. One studentexplains:
allows the professorto know
It (multimedia)
where he/she is supposedto be going. They
knowthatby the end of the class periodthey
need to cover these topics. That way he/she
doesn'tgo off on one singlethingandnot get
backto whathe/sheneedsto be talkingabout.
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Numerous studentsmentioned that the organizationand flow of a lecture, along with the
use of charts and graphs, acted as an aid in
helping them take better notes and in enhancing their grasp of sociological concepts.
When discussing how the professor distinguished between points and subpoints by
using differentcolors, a studentcommented:
"With the change in colors you are able to
notice the differentsociological concepts and
compare it to a different one. I think it
helped me a lot."
As a sobering counterpointto the instructor's emphasis on umingmultimediato highlight points for critical reflection and to
transformstudent critical thinking, one student joked that:
It (multimedia)
gives me timeto kindof takea
powernapandthenwakeup andstill havethe
stuffon the screenandbe able to write it all
down.I don'thaveto stayawaketo figureout
exactlywhatthe instructorwantsme to write
down.

Thesecontrastingquotessuggestthatmultimedia can connect students to active, comparative classroom learning, while other
students will view the slides as a passive
"show."
Student perceptions of multimedia were
more broadly captured by use of the fall
course surveys, with 203 students attending
and responding during the fourteenth week
of instruction(see Table 1). A t-test of item
scores showed no significant differencesbetween sections on any items, with the exception of course attendance. Students present
in class B (after receiving the dynamic
presentations)reporteda substantiallyhigher
attendancerate (p < .01). This class met at
10:30 a.m. and may merely have captured
students from the 9:30 a.m. class who
drifted in later.1
Responses to the various items indicated
that students rated multimedia most highly
for (1) effective use of time, (2) generating
strong interest in the class, (3) learning
about society in general, (4) learningsocio-

Table1. AverageStudentEvaluationRatinis
Question

ClassA (Fall1996,n=94)

ClassB (Fall1996,n=109)

Time use effective

3.35

(sd=0.88)

3.27

Instructor
available?
Mediaholdinterest

3.08
3.24

(sd=0.92)

(sd=0.85)
(sd=1.10)

3.04
3.21

(sd=1.04)
(sd=0.93)

Learnaboutsociety

3.53

(sd=1.05)

3.43

Learnconcepts
Mediaunderstood
Mediaassistnotes

3.45
3.96
3.53

(sd=1.09)

(sd=0.91)
(sd=0.82)
(sd=1.26)

3.28
3.82
3.41

(sd=0.90)
(sd=1.08)
(sd=1.34)

Media clarify theory
Media improvememory
My class attendance
Prefermultimedia
Overallevaluation/course
Overallevaluation/instructor

3.12
2.98
4.08
3.68
3.24
3.24

(sd=0.95)
(sd=0.89)
(sd=0.89)
(sd=1.20)
(sd=0.94)
(sd=1.15)

2.90
2.88
4.36
3.59
3.13
3.45

(sd=1.06)
(sd=0.99)
(sd=0.83)*
(sd=1.47)
(sd=0.97)
(sd=1.06)

Note: Studentratingsof items with a score of 5=Excellent and 1=Poor.
level of significance for a one-tailed test (t=1.732, p.? .05).
"*t-test

'One anonymousreviewersuggestedthatwe
runa panelregressionto examinehow presentation mode might affect changes in test scores,
regressingthe studenttest score at time two onto
the test score at time one, with a dummy dependent variable for mode of presentation
(dynamic= 1; static=0), while controlling for
test-related student variables. We did not tie
studenttest scores to additionalcontrol variables

in our data set so a complete analysis was
beyond our capability. A regression of test
scores at time one and time two on the mode of
presentationyielded no significanteffects for the
model (R2=.013, p<.252). However, we recommend such a strategy for those who design
tests in the futureto contrastpedagogicaldesigns
in the same classroom.
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logicalconcepts,and (5) assistingwith note randomlyselectedacrosschaptersand lectaking. These responsesgenerally support ture materials. Test scores for the two
elementshighlightedby the focus groupsof groupswere not significantlydifferentprior
studentsandgraduateinstructors.
to, or after,theuse of the staticanddynamic
Those items ratedsubstantiallylower in- courseformats(see Table2). The research
cludedthe use of the multimediato clarify upheldthenullhypothesisthatstudentscores
of theoriesandcon- will not differ by sectionsreflectingdifferstudents'understanding
and
improvementof their memory. ent multimediastyles. Note thatwe do not
cepts
Studentsdescribedmultimediamaterialsas test for the "novelty"factorraisedin Grove
less helpfulin boostingtheir understanding and Salomon's work (1986). All classes
of the moreabstracttheoreticalmodelsused received some, though differentlystrucin introductory sociology (substantively tured, multimediateachingstrategies,and
of conflict,function- all evaluationsoccurredafter "innovation"
comparingapplications
interaction
and
alist,
symbolic
perspectives). effectswouldhavewornoff.
In contrast,however, studentsratedmuch
higher the more general item about the Multimediaand Motivation
coursehelpingthemto learn "perspectives, Studentslearn in differentways and have
principles,concepts,or theories."Students differentmotivationsto learn.All the audiratedthe multimediaas clarifyingtheoriesat ences thoughtthe multimediapresentations
3.12 and2.90, respectively,whiletheyrated were an excellentway to stimulatestudents
the generallecturecourseat 3.45 and 3.28 who are visual learners.One graduateinrespectivelyin "helpingthem to learnper- structordescribedthe inclusionof sound,
spectives."The presentationof more ab- movement,pictures,and lecturesas adding
stract ideas under the rubric of "theory" to "a completeexperience"thatuses almost
may be a more difficult applicationfor all senses. Moststudentsagreed.Discussing
the experience,one studentmentioned:
computermultimedia.
StudentLearning
Using a standardizedset of examination
questionsdrawnfromthe textbooktest bank
and items designedto test materialsunique
to the lectures,we comparedthe two fall
1996 classes of students with 50-point,
multiple-choiceexaminationsat two time
points. These exams were the third and
fourthunitexamsgiven in the course.Thus,
all studentswere familiarwith the examinationstructure,the questionsreflectedsimilar
levels of difficulty,and the questionswere

I amaneducation
majorandit hasbeenproven
overandoverthatthebetterthevisualsyou
use,themoreeffectivethekidslearnfromthe
material.
I meanit hasbeenprovenoverand
togetvisual
over....Ithinkit is moreimportant
impactandI thinkthetechnology
helpsthat.
Students and graduate instructorsdiscussed the ability of multimediapresentationsto keep students'attentionwith a variety of colors and graphs.Are multimedia
presentationseducationaltools or simply

of TestScoresAcrossInstructional
Table2. Comparison
DeliveryModes
TestScore
Average

t-test

Significance

Class A (Fall 1996) (n=223)
Dynamic (Test 3)
Static (Test 4)

35.24
35.04

2.464

not significant

Class B (Fall 1996) (n=237)
Dynamic (Test 3)
Dynamic (Test 4)

35.55
34.32

2.056

not significant

Note: Average studenttest scores from a total of 50 items.
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entertainment
for the "MTV generation?" professorsall sharedsome similarimpresThe focus groups agreed that multimedia sions of the positiveaspectsof multimedia,
definitelyact as an educational no one individual was perfectly happy with
presentations
tool. Althoughemphasizedas an educational the trial run. The themeof the interviews
tool, manystudentsdescribedmultimediaas andjournalentriescould easily be titled "I
an importantclassroomentertainment
com- like it but..." Moore's journal described the
One
student
the
connecconstruction
of multimedia
as a developmendescribed
ponent.
take a significant
tion: "If you can entertainthem [students], tal process. Presentations
you can capturetheir interests.They are amountof time to construct(two to three
goingto learnwhattheyare interestedin." hoursat first), andprofessorsmustachieve
These commentsand survey findingsre- confidencewith the technologybeforethey
flect a generalconsensusamongparticipants can add movement,audio, and enhanced
thatmultimediaprogramsshouldbe contin- graphicsto static overheads.The gradual
ued. Continueduse, however, does not processof adding"bellsandwhistles"to the
meanuse at the presentlevel of technology. program,as well as goals for the presentaThe professors, graduateinstructors,and tion improvement,were a central theme
inmost studentsrecognized that instructors throughoutthejournalentries.Graduate
mustkeepup with the technology.Students structorsand studentscommentedon the
expect advancesin classroom technology gradualprocessand on the increaseddetail
static andcreativityaddedto the fall courses.One
andwill soon see computer-generated
overheadsas commonplace,if not just as graduateinstructor
explained:
"boring"as conventionaloverheads. We
We shouldexploremorepossibilities.Instead
found no significantdifferencesin the responsesof studentsexposedto staticversus of overheadsand presentationprograms,we
can use it (multi-media[sic] capabilities)to
dynamicoverheads.Yet, one graduateinstuffin fromthe Internet.The reallatest
bring
structornoted: "If everybodyjust keeps
sounds and motions. Because those
news,
using outlines,it is going to be like doing thingscapturetheattentionof thestudents.
overheadsagain. People are going to get
used to it." Whenaskedif multimediapreMany studentsdescribed a lack of technosentationshelp keep studentsmore interlogical aptitudeamong instructorsas a probested, one student responded: "I think lem.
According to one student who had
maybethe firstcoupleof weeks. ButI think otherclassesthatusedmultimedia:
at some pointyou get used to it. I mean, it
isn'tthatbig of a thing,really."As notedin
doesn'tget usedas
In thisclassit (multimedia)
pastresearch(ClarkandSalomon1986), the
effectivelyas it could. Maybethat is because
effectof innovationwearsoff rapidlyin the
the instructordoesn'tknow how to use it as
classroom.Studentsnot only learncontent, well. Maybebecomingmore familiarwith it
couldhelp.
butassimilateformatsrapidly.
Whilethe majorityof studentsandgraduate instructorssaw instructorskeeping up While many students understood the diffiwiththe technologyin a positivelight, some culty of operating such equipment, others
articulated
dissentingopinions.Accordingto were quite adamant that instructors should
be experts in the operation of instructional
student:
.one
technology before using it in the classroom.
I thinka lot of professorsjust get a kickout of One student describes the four classes he
havingthis high-techstuff thatthey can show took where the instructorsused multimedia:
everythingthey wantto and they try to cram
morestuffthatthey reallydon'tneedto show
I hateall the time it takesfor theprofessorsto
or nobodycaresabout.
started.Or in themiddleof
get it (multimedia)
class whentheywantto do somethingwiththe
multimedia
buttheycan'tfigureouthowto get
While students, graduate instructors, and
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started.And then a lot of them (instructors)
don'ttakethe time to ask somebody,so they
come back the next class period and don't
knowanymoreaboutit.
Distanced Learning
The perceived "downside" of multimedia,
reflected in the focus groups, surveys, and
journal entries was that the technology tied
the professor to the front of the classroom
and distanced students. The lowest rated
element on the fall student survey was the
"professor's interest in the students, including availability for questions and consultations." Table 1 shows that studentsratedthis
item as approximately only "average" and
substantially below most other student responses. The professor'sjournal reflected on
this low rating of her interest in students as
the most personally challenging element in
her shift to a multimedia format. Many
structural constraints of multimedia exist.
Moore commented that she normally had a
10-minute break before lecture startedduring which to "breathedown the neck" of the
prior instructor (who was removing disks,
picking up materials, and relinquishing the
multimedia podium). The effective set-up
time was less than seven minutes, during
which she had to ascertain if all hardware
and software on the podium were available
and in working order. Loading diskettes and
setting up more traditionalmodes of multimedia (overhead projectors, video machines, etc.) also consumed considerable
time.
Each day was an "adjustment." On any
given day, two of the four major media
(VCR, computer-based overheads, transparency overhead, and the opaque projector)
were likely unavailable or had a "virus."
Sometimes machinery was electronically
shut down, which then required entering a
series of numeric codes and programs.During the tenth week Moore wrote:
We arepastthehalfwaypointandI noticed...a
gradualmove toward less and less in-class
withthe students.It seemedthatat
interaction
the beginningof the semesterI had enough
timeto stopandinteract-askquestions-draw
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out activity.Now I seem to be doinglittle, if
any, of that.Studentsarestill comingup to me
beforeandafterthe lecturewithquestions,but
I seem to have less time/patiencefor those
questionsas I struggleto set up the next slide
session, fiddle with the VCR, etc. This may
make me less approachable
as well. Thank
the
assistants!
for
goodness
teaching
Once the multimedia were "in place" and
ready to go, the instructorhad to preparethe
audio for the lecture. This included microphones on the podium and a battery-based
travel microphone. Often the microphones
were "dead," which required a hurried
search for battery replacementsand installment. As explained in Moore's journal,
when she walked about three rows back into
the classroom, she would "hit a microphone
wall" where feedback blared across the audio system. This restricted her movement.
This circus of events created a highly
charged environmenteach day.
The graduate instructors recognized the
microphone wall and understood that running the technology kept the professor tied
to the podium. The "crisis" environment
coupled with the short tether on the microphone kept the professor at the front of the
classroom. The constant use of computer
overheads likely depersonalized the lecture
overall. The computer became the visual
focus of the presentationand the outlines and
concepts the major voice.
Student feedback from evaluations did
reflect their alienationfrom the professor on
a personal level, but the students did not
associate the lack of interaction during and
between classes with the technology. Several
students stated that they could not ask questions in class because both professors had a
certain amount of material to cover. They
seemed to pin the lack of interaction with
each professor on the large class size, the
amount of material, and an inaccessible
professor, rather than multimediapresentations.
Students in the focus groups emphasized
that they expected to find little interactionin
the large lecture halls. Enrolling in a mass
introductory course seemed to be synony-
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mous with feeling alienated, bored, not asking questions, and practicing passive note
taking. A studentin a spring class explained
this reluctance to ask questions in large
lecture halls:
Student:I thinkin mostlecturehallstheprofessor neverreallystops lecturing.Whensomebodyis braveenoughto aska question,usually
their hand is up for three of four minutes
beforethey are even acknowledged.But usuallyquestionsareansweredrespectfully.

TEACHING SOCIOLOGY
The studentmemberof such a (mass)course
in a class; he
does notexperienceparticipation
or she is not psychologicallya memberof a
class, butof anaudience.
Almost everythingabout the mass course
the rooms
worksto producethisphenomenon:
it meets in, the rigid advancetimingof the
schedule,the social distancebetweenthe instructorandstudent.(P. 19)

VARIOUSPERSPECTIVES

Interviewer:
Wheredo you get yourquestions Our research notes no differences in learnanswered?
ing outcomes (test scores) across the static
and dynamic classroom applications.We do
Student:In recitation.OrI aska friend.
find similar thematic responses from professors, graduate instructors, and students to
Interviewer:Why don't you ask questionsin
using computer-based multimedia. Howthe largelecture?
ever, each group has unique impressions
Student:BasicallyI don'twantto interrupt
him from their distinctive classroom positions,
(theprofessor)andmakehimgo backto some- and we examine these perspectivesbelow.
thingwe havealreadygoneover. Or I amjust
TheProfessor'sPerspective
notbraveenough,I guess.
Moore's detailed journal of impressions
Interestingly enough, each group viewed throughout the first semester included intechnology's influence on the lack of inter- sights on the technological aspects of multiactionbetween the professors and studentsin media presentationconstruction. All classes
a different light. The professors and gradu- were taught in a lecture hall containing all
ate instructors were acutely aware of the the recent computerwizardry. Not only was
technological constraints as a barrier to in- the room equipped with three computers,
teraction between students and professors, online capabilities, microphones, and video
but students'responses were less clear about overheads, but more traditionalmultimedia
tools such as conventional overheads and
this effect of technology.
In the focus groups, however, students televisions were available. Because equipoffered ways to increase the contact between ment was linked through one computer,
studentsand professors. They suggested that simple activities such as dimming lights and
multimedia presentations include breaks bringing down a video screen or adjusting
where the instructorshuts off the presenta- the podium became a complicated process.
tion and students receive encouragementto One journal entry highlighted how an atask questions. They also suggested that the tempt to access the VCR controls took five
instructorsuse the multimedia presentations minutes. Technology can, in fact, be overto create more interactive exercises in class whelming in the classroom. On the day of
and use them with other forms of multime- the first exam, Moore's journal entry reads:
dia such as video clips for students' com- "It is almost a relief not to have to fool with
ments.
the machineryfor a day."
Her journal cites the positive aspects of
In short, multimediapresentationsin large
lecturehalls do not solely address the central multimedia more often than the negative
problems of alienation and passivity associ- aspects. For example, preparingmultimedia
ated with large classrooms. McGee (1991) presentations forces a reworking of many
aspects of the class. This is a timepoints out some common causes:
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consuming process, but one that encourages
substantivecourse development. Multimedia
programs, according to Moore's journal,
expand on the instructor'sability to try new
and innovative techniques and materials in
the classroom. The journal contains several
ideas for improvements for future classes.
For example, during the seventh week she
recorded:
softwarehas mademe
Using the presentation
back
and
rework
some
go
conceptualmodelsI
haveusedin thepast.Forexample,in contrasting welfareand wealthfareI was able to link
those slides to the datapresentations
on who
receivedgovernment
subsidiesandunderwhat
social conditions.I would like to includea
shortvideoclip contrasting
someonefillingout
an
interview
at Social
forms/goingthrough
Serviceswithlobbyistsandlegislatorsworking
on tax reformsfor business/agriculture.
Justto
give the studentsa sense of the social context
differencesbetweenthe two. Now I cankeepa
lookoutfor suchclipsandfigureouthowto put
them into the multimediapackagefor future
use.
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students. We also interviewed the graduate
instructors because they were able to offer
their impressionsabouthow studentsreact to
multimedia, and because some have used
multimediain their own recitationsections.
A major theme in their responses was the
need to balance between reapingthe benefits
of multimediaand increasing interactionbetween students and professor. The general
consensus among the graduate instructors
was that multimediapresentationshould not
be used too extensively, even in the large
lecture halls. To reach students, they recommend that instructors occasionally turn off
the computers and interact with students.
Not only does mixing up presentationstrategies allow more classroom interaction, it
also prevents studentsfrom getting bored.
The graduate instructors also demonstrated their awareness of the time constraints of developing multimediapresentations. As explained by one graduateinstructor:
You have to weigh the costs and benefitsof
spendingthreehourson the computertryingto
makeup a 20 minutepresentation.
You might
be just as effective with...a couple of overheadsanda littlegroupdiscussion....So when
you talkabouteffectiveness,it is goodwhenit
is used(because)thereis no otherway.

On a practical level, using multimedia
programs requires additional reviews for
errors and computerglitches. This prods the
professor into a review just prior to each
class. She wrote about a "layering"process
of masteringone aspect of the technology at
a time and adding in more technology as Another instructor commented that she
time progressed. Some technologies, such as would like to use multimediain her classes,
online access to the Internet, were held off but is worried about the time commitment:
for the next time the course is taughtor until
I wouldlike to do it, becauseI haveideas,but
a multimedia technology assistant is availhowmuchtimewouldI haveto spend?It is not
able to help preparecourse materials.
thatI do notwantto do it, butif thatbecomes
the standard,
thenyou feel likeyou haveto put
GraduateInstructors' Views
on a big showeveryweek.
We interviewedgraduateinstructorsbecause
of their unique position in the mass introduc- The discussion about the time commitment
tory classroom. As graduate teaching assis- needed to create multimedia presentations
tants, they attendthe lectures and then work demonstrated, in their view, the need for a
with smaller numbers of students once each
teaching assistant of their own. The profesweek. The introductory sociology classes sor also mentions the need for a multimedia
under review had six graduate instructors;
"gopher"to assist in creating presentations.
five were involved in the focus-groupinterAll graduate instructors agreed that they
views. From attending the large lecture
plan on using computer-based multimedia
sessions, they were able to assess multime- when
they teach independently.After agreedia from a different perspective than the
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ing withher peersaboutplansto implement few if any, students initiated comments
multimediainto her future classes, one grad- about computer-aidedpresentationsto their
uate instructor discussed how she viewed graduateinstructors.One graduateinstructor
instructorsusing multimediaas having added commentedon the lack of studentresponse:

responsibilities:
Beforeyou becomecomputerliterate,computers are a really scary thing. And a lot of
students,myselfincluded,are scaredof being
involved with computersand technology.I
thinkthatpartof ourjob as instructors,if we
use this in theclassroom,is to makeit fun, or
give it the impressionof being fun....At least
attemptto encouragestudentsto get involved
andtechnologyas well. I think
withcomputers
thatis as important
as an instructor.

I thinkthey are ambivalent.I reallythinkthat
as long as you are not up there talkingfor
40-50 minutesin a monotonevoice, and not
puttinganythingup at all...theywill not complain.Buthonestly,not one of themmadeany
lastsemester.
commentsaboutmultimedia

Other graduate instructors supported this
view. A graduateinstructoroffered an alternative view, attributing the lack of input
from studentsto the fact that they are new to
the university system. Because the majority
Students'Interests
of the class members were first-year stuBecause we gear instructionalpresentations
dents, they may not have realized that
to students, we conclude with theirperspecmultimedia
are
computer-aided
presentations
tives. Of first note is the low participationin
relatively new to the classroom. Students
the voluntary focus groups for the fall 1996
may assume that multimedia technology is
classes. Thirty-six randomly selected stu- the
norm in college. One student expressed
dents were invited by letter from the two this view
when talking about how much
courses to participate in discussion groups materialwas covered in the course: "I
guess
concerning their attitudes toward large lec- maybe that is the way it is in all college
ture courses and the use of multimedia. Of courses. I am new to this."
the 36 invited, only 3 participated. During
A few other themes from the 1996 and
the spring courses, we took an alternate 1997 focus
groups warrantmentioning.Alapproachby conducting focus groups during though multimedia presentationsseemed to
two regularlyscheduled recitationmeetings.
help note-taking skills, students stressed the
The low participation rate for the fall
difficulty in writing down the contents of the
focus groups can be attributedto a number
computer overhead while listening to the
of factors, including student interest levels
professor. It appears that many students are
and time conflicts. The largest problem more concerned with
immediately copying
appears to be that most students were 18 the material on each computer overhead,
years of age, which on our campus requires rather than taking notes as the professor
writtenparentalpermissionfor studyparticiprogresses through the topics. A student
pation. Securingpermissionfrom a parent offered this advice to classmates:
or guardiandiscouragedmany students from
participation.As recorded in the professor's
is goodbecauseyoucanputa lot
[Multimedia]
journal:
of stuffup quickly.But it is bad in the same
sense becausemost of the studentsfeel like
It is hardto pinpointthe recruitment
method
theyhaveto copyeverythingdownas it comes
on the screen. They are writing frantically
(no incentivesofferedby us, complicatedletters of consentfor underagestudents)or the
insteadof trying to listen and absorb. The
stunninglackof interestandconnectionto the
instructorputs a chartwithjust numbersand
classas theculprit.
you can see peopletryingto write this stuff
is
downas fastas theycan whenthe instructor
Graduateinstructorsalso discussed the lack
just puttingit up to explainwhathe is talking
about.He isn't saying, "Knowthis number."
of student interest. With the exception of
The
studentshave to realize that they don't
about
conventional
overheads,
complaints
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haveto writeeverythingdown.Sometimesjust
listeningis better.
One clear theme was that students like the
use of multimedia presentations, but such
media have their "place." That place is in
the large lecture hall. Because they have
primarily seen such presentationsused as a
lecture aid, they did not associate its use in
smaller classrooms. As one student said:
For the large lectureclasses you need some
sort of control. Somethingthat is organized
thatthe class can follow. But like my communicationsclass, it is very personal.We do
projectsand we talk directlywith the professor. Thatprobablywouldnot work well with
themultimedia
thingbecauseit is nota big note
it
takingclass. It (the university)incorporates
in theareasit needsto, the biggerclasses.And
a lot of the introclasseswhereyou arelearning
basics...whereyou havejust got to get in the
materialso you can moveon the nextlevel...I
thinkit is effectivethen. But once you get to
the upperlevel classeswhereit is designedto
be morepersonal,it is betternotto haveit.

One topic of discussion surfaced in a
springfocus group, a groupwith very few
first-year students. They compared the current use of multimedia in their introductory
sociology class to upper-level chemistry and
anatomyclasses. While comparingmultimedia's use in the different courses, some
studentsconcluded that computertechnology
was unnecessary in sociology classrooms.
An upper-class student represents this perspective:
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ology course as limited, but understood that
there were many other possibilities for its
use. In response to this, another student
stated:
I disagreewithherbecauseI thinkit is importantto putthe visualimageup even if it is just
for notes. A lot of time you will have an
instructorthatjust ramblesand rambles.You
don'tknowwhatto writedown.If the instructorputsupthemainpointsit helpsyouwiththe
notetaking.Plus, one thingthatI havenoticed
is that when we startedthe semesterthe instructorwasn'tusingthe technology.He was
using some overheadsandyou couldnot even
see. Thenwhenhe startedusingthetechnology
at leastthefontgot blownupto thepointwhere
we couldactuallysee it.
The overall assessment of multimedia by
both students and graduate instructors was
very positive. The consensus among both
groups was that multimedia is a valuable
educational tool that college classrooms
should continue to use. In fact, at the end of
each focus group, the question was raised if
the university should continue updating
classrooms with multimedia capabilities.
The answer was a resounding "yes." The
vast majority of surveyed students indicated
that, when enrolling in large lecture classes,
they would prefer to enroll in a course with
multimedia. All graduateinstructorsclaimed
they would use the technology when they
teach independently.Anotherexample of the
support for multimedia lies in the responses
to the question about positive and negative
aspects of multimedia classes. The positive
responses were numerous, and when asked
to describe the negatives, answers were
often, "I really do not see any negative
aspects to its use."

I don't think sociology, and the points it is
trying to get across, need multimedia.The
thingswe are learning,with the exceptionof
maybesome videos, are prettymuch lecture
notes. When I sit in sociology I can pretty
muchtakenoteswithouteven lookingup. And
DISCUSSION
in chemistrythey use multimediafor a lot of
differentthings...itis helpful.You do needto In comparing the use of static and dynamic
watchandmakesureyou knowwhatis going multimedia presentations, we found no sigon (in chemistry,etc.).
nificant differences in studentcognitive outcomes on course tests nor in survey items
Most of the students, however, disagreed.
student motivations and percepSome students did see the use of instruc- measuring
tions. However, we do compile rich descriptional technologies in the introductorysoci-
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tions of the processof bringingnewmulti- lecture" from the textbook in their own
mediatechniquesto the large lectureclass- wordsthatincludes(1) a definitionand (2)
room for students,teachingassistants,and an exampleof the currentsociologicalconfacultymembers.Their unique standpoints cept. The professorwill turnoff the multiin the classroomraisesubstantiveissues for media at two or more points during the
coursedevelopmentand delivery. We con- lectureand requestan examplefroma stuclude, as did most study participants,that dentvolunteer(for extracredit).
instructorscan effectivelyuse this technol- Otheractivitycan occuron a moreinterogy in large lectures.Methodsto enhance mittentbasis. As a unit concludes,the prothisuse arediscussedbelow.
fessor will present a question on the
screen-or a shortvideo clip-to initiatea
Closingthe Gap
"dyadicencounter."Each studentwill turn
some
We identified
general suggestions to a studentnext to them and solve the
from studentsand graduateinstructorson puzzle or apply a model, and then share
how best to close the gap betweenstudent theirsolutionwiththe class. The intentis to
andprofessorandhow to developmultime- deliberatelybuild into the mediapresentafor studentinteracdia in the future.Clearly,we mustexperi- tions some opportunities
ment widely in using the best of the ma- tion. To some extent,we canprogrammatichines and the best of humanresourcesin cally addressalienationand accessibilityisthe large lectureclassroom.From Moore's sues raised by all participantsin the large
journal,severalthemesstandout for course lecturecourse.
In conclusion,all threeparticipant
developmentin the future.Controlover the
groups
andtimeto "setup" are major offer positionsthat were similaron some
environment
factorsin negotiatingaccess to multimedia levels and unique to their impressionson
classroomson campus. If instructorsare others.The generalthemeof the interviews,
stackedon top of each otherin orderto use journal, and surveysis "I like it, but...",
a small numberof these rooms, they may which reflectsthe mostlypositiveresponses
lose theireffectiveness.Anotherscarcere- to multimediain largeclassrooms,but also
sourceaffectedby multimediais the interac- notes less than completesatisfaction.Stution time with the classroomteacher.The dents, graduateinstructors,and the course
time before and betweenmass sessions of professorfreely offered critiquesand sugbut no individual
classesis one of the few timesto "workthe gestionsfor improvement,
for
crowd"informallyandbreakdowndistances felt thatmultimediashouldbe abandoned
Another
scarce
resource
is
of
evidence
of
direct
outcomes
on
lack
tests.
1991).
(Sundgren
outside time for multimediapreparation. Theyendorsedcomputermultimedia
presenSammons(1994) and Solomon(1994) note tationsas very usefuleducationaltools that
the small percentageof faculty members assistedstudentsin cognitiveskills, taking
whouse suchequipmentandthe highinvest- notes, graspingsociologicalconcepts, and
mentof time, resources,andtrainingneeded generallykeepingstudentsmotivatedto foto create, evaluate, and revise such pro- cus on the material. The professor and
graduateinstructorsviewed multimediaas
grams.
However,multimediacan be adaptedover an importanttool for class redevelopment
timeto stimulatestudentinteractionwiththe and improvementof the substantiveand
professorand with other students.Moore's organizingframeworkof the course. Each
journals noted two activities for future large
lecture classes, and she adapted them for
multimedia formats. First, each day's lecture will end with multimedia previews of
two or three concepts for the next class
lecture. Students will prepare a "minute

student interviewed and most studentssurveyed indicated that they would enroll for
another course using multimedia presentations, each graduate instructorplans to incorporate it more extensively in theirdevelopment as college instructors, and the pro-
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fessorsare committedto using it againas a
tool.
developmental
The noveltyof teachingwith new multimedia technologiesmay be a confounding
factorin our studynot only for the students,
but also for the instructorand for our researchdesign. We do not know if improvements in teachertechniquesover time (or
in technologies)mightlessen
improvements
the gapsbetweeninstructorand students.In
a responseto an earlydraftof this paper,a
colleaguepointedout that test bankscursociologytexts
rentlyusedwithintroductory
are gearedto the textbooksthemselvesand
do not measurethe enhancedcontentthat
might be presentedin multimediaand that
might"makethe difference"in studentcomprehension and test results (Brinkerhoff
1997). We recommendthat futuretests of
studentcognitiveoutcomesthatare linkedto
multimediapresentationsmust analyzedistinct measuresof those elementspresented
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uniquelyby the multimedia.
As Clarkand Salomon(1986) point out,
the study and developmentof educational
technologyis aimedat improvinglearning,
not the "glorificationof the media."They
argue that researchersmust ask not only
how andwhy a mediumoperatesin instruction and learning,but also why it shouldbe
used at all. We foundno significantdifferences in test scoresor surveyitemsmeasuring motivationor attitudeswhen comparing
our static and dynamic computermedia
styles. However,we remindthe readersthat
we did not have specifictest itemsto measure these outcomes.We did find that the
participantsin these large lecture courses
want computermultimediacontinued.Our
researchparticipantsreportedin interviews
andjournalsthattheircognitiveandmotivationalexperienceswere enhanced,and they
enthusiasticallysuggested some strategies
for futuremultimediacoursedevelopment.

APPENDIX.FOCUS-GROUP
QUESTIONS
(1) Have any of you ever taken a class at UN-L that has used instructionaltechnologies (multimedia)
duringa large portionof the course? If so, how did the use of multimediadiffer in the othercourse?
(2) Focus on your currentintroductorysociology class. Does the use of multimediamaterials(slides,
film, charts,etc.) hold your attentionand interest?
(3) Does the instructorpresentthese multimediamaterialsin an organized,understandablemanner,or
were these materials ever distractingto you? Is this course more organized than those in which
instructionaltechnologies are not used?
Were
the multimediamaterialshelpful in clarifying your understandingof theories and concepts in
(4)
the class?
(5) In your next large lecture course, would you preferless instructionaltechnology or more questions
posed directlyto the student?
(6) Multimediawas not used duringthe first portion of your class....Did you like that better,or do you
preferwhen it is used?
(7) Are the multimedia materials useful in assisting your note-taking activities for Sociology 101?
How? Why?
(8) Do multimediapresentationsimprove your memory of importantconcepts and information?Do
they make you more preparedfor the exams?
(9) Duringa class lecturein which the professorutilizes instructionaltechnologies, do you feel like you
can ask the instructorquestions, or for clarification,at any time?
(10) Do you think using instructionaltechnologies in the classroom make an instructormore or less
accessible before, during,and afterthe class?
(11) Are instructionaltechnologies relied too heavily in this course?Not enough?
(12) Pretendfor a moment that you are registeringfor next semesterand you must take a large lecture
course. If in the course bulletin you had a choice between two sections of the same course, and one
used instructionaltechnologies, and the otherdid not, which one would you registerfor? Why?
All
(13)
things considered, do you think that the use of instructionaltechnologies added value to this
course?
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Appendixcon't.
in the classroomas an
(14) In general,would you categorizethe use of multimediapresentations
effectiveeducational
tool or simplyentertainment?
(15) Overall,do you thinkthatthe universityshouldcontinueto investin developinglargemultimedia
classrooms?
Whatarethebenefits?Whatarethedrawbacks?
(16) Didtheuseof instructional
technologieswastevaluableclasstime?Thatis, didtheinstructor
spend
so muchtimeadjusting,running,or fixingthe multimedia
thatit didnot seemworth
presentation
theeffort?
in theclassroom.
theuseof multimedia
(17) Describeyourgenerallikesanddislikesregarding
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